
Tipster Return Tipster Wins Tipster Return Horse

David C 410.80$        David C 68

Dancing Brave 397.20$        Musketoon 68 Dancing Brave 49.25$    Red Moon

Knowledge 395.45$        Kelvin N 59 D'Insider 49.25$    Red Moon

The Guru 366.10$        Skipper 59

Musketoon 353.80$        Nayah 55 Dancing Brave 45.65$    Tiz a Vibe

Jasen 332.10$        Knowledge 55

Nayah 320.65$        Jasen 53 Knowledge $14.10 Money Matters

Skipper 306.95$        Mechanic 53 D'Spirit $14.10 Money Matters

Kelvin N 295.50$        The Guru 53

D'Insider 293.60$        D'Insider 42

Mechanic 228.30$        Dancing Brave 40

D'Spirit 194.15$        D'Spirit 26

MEDIA TIPSTER'S COMPETITION - 2018

The milestones continue

Scoring hundreds may be nothing new to Michael Carew but Day 25 would be one he would 

never forget having completed a century of winners at Santa Rosa Park. As fate would have it, his 

aptly named Uno Mas running in the colours of his father wore down leader King of the Band to 

give Carew this milestone. When asked who was his favourite horse, Carew immediately spoke of 

his first yearling purchase The Big Squeeze which went on to win the fillies Triple Crown the only 

local to ever achieve this feat. Congrats Michael. Wishing you many more. The feature 70 and 

over handicap saw Rocket Wheels deny odds-on stablemate Pauseforacoors her beaver trick 

when she made virtually all the running at 9 to 1. It seemed as though punters ignored her 

performance on June 30th when she ran 2/5ths of a second slower than Pauseforacoors did in 

the Santa Rosa Dash a week earlier and the 12.5 kgs pull in the weights albeit in lower company. 

The return of turf racing saw two grass jumbies Musical Score and Tiger's Eye enter winner's 

enclosure in workmanlike fashion. Naim Samaroo seems to enjoy springing surprises as he once 

again provided a nice 99 to 1 double for his followers with good rides on Musical Score and 

Sunset Cloud. Tipsters struggled throughout the day with several of them not selecting any 

winners. Musketoon continued his form with three winners on the day to join David C in the wins 

category. The Guru continues his roller coaster year moving up six places in the value category 

when he chose Country Concert as his nap selection. Nayah was the only other tipster to assist 

punters this weekend in any meaningful way as his top selection Prince Zachary landed the spoils 

as favourite in the 20 and lower handicap. After a bright start to their 2018 campaign, Trinbago 

Knight Riders faltered badly over the weekend losing two key matches in the CPL. After a record 

breaking performance with the bat on Friday, no logical cricketing mind would have expected 

what was to happen next. But fans were treated to a rare feat with a scintillating batting display 

by Andre Russell to snap victory from the jaws of defeat. See you all on Day 26

STANDINGS AFTER DAY 25

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3

Value Wins Biggest winner

1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter


